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Christmas 

nr ELI II LORD. 

When I was but a giddy youth, 
Now many years ngo 

Before my glossy locks were touched, 
With limes unmelting snow— 

The fire of love within my hreast, 
Burned warm, and bright, and clear 

And blissful sighs nfl fanned the flame, 
For many a hopeful year. 

Before the alter, Chrismas day, 
We stood, in joy and pride. 

But 1 wn> not the bridegroom then, 
And Mary riot the bride ; 

For others stood between us there, 
The magic ring to try, 

And twelve months yet, before our turn 

Must all pass slowly by. 

Ttipi- nasspil—and where was Marvlben 

My first ami only love ? 

Bright angels called her to pariake 
Of purer joys above. 

The hearthstone of iny weary heart 
Has since grown dark and cold, 

And memory's long, tear-rusted chain 
Asserts that I am old. 

Yes I am old, and when my ears 

Are throbing with the sound 
Of jo yons greetings by young lips, 

So lightly passed around, 
The ghosts of long passed youthful joys, 

From haunted shadows start, 
And hold a mournful revelry 

Within the old man's heart. 

And now though Christmas day is gone, 
And spring tide warmth revives the rani 

My winter thoughts still linger on. 

And Christmas griefs forbid all mirtli 
When, then’ by chance amidst the gay 

The old mail’s whitened head appears, 
Let grid untainted, go us way— 

Remember Christinas and ils tears. 

Cuba, New \ork. 

ftlisrrllanrous. 

MMtuj 
THE RESOLUTE HEIRESS. 

BY CI.I/A JANE. 

M*rriag? it * matter "f mure worth 

Than to bf dealt in by attorney*! i 
SiiAKirr.Ait 

In a handsome drawingroom, in a 

handsome house, in a handsome sfjuart 
— but not in Belgravir nor Tyburnu— 
were two young ladies. One sat on 

sofa, with an embroidery frame befort 
her, hut her needle remained idle in he 

fingers, while her eyes followed anxious 

ly the figure of her companion, wh< 

with flushed and indignant brow, am 

agitated demeanour, was walking iinpet 
uously up ami down tbe room. 

•Dear Alice !’ said the former, ‘di 
calm yourself a little before he comes.’ 

•Don’t be afraid I shall be perfec tl; 
calm. I never speak more calmly am 

distinctly than when l am in a lowerin' 

passion,’ interrupted the other, with di 
lated eyes, 

•But 1 realydo not see why vou shook 
be so sorry,' replied her friend, it is 

very usual mode of proceeding, and 
have heard many people say that no hou 
orable man would seek to win a daugh 
ttfr's affection till he had obtained hci 
father’s consent to his suit.' 

•Nonsense !’ exclaimed the impatien 
lady. ‘In the first place, no rational mai 

would propose to any woman till ik 
natural language 01 jwecuuu nau 

him good reason to believe be would h 

accepted. In the neat place, let me ask 

you, whose happiness is at slake ? Who 
will be rendered happy or miserable b 

the choice of a liuaband ? Who may bt 
beaten and have no remedy—or noni 

worth speaking ol ? Who may have he 
children taken from her, and have m 

remedy t—Who may be outraged, insul 
ted, tortured, and yei be unable to frei 
herself from the shackles by which lb 

law has bound her to her tyrant ?—O 

course,' she added with a sardonic laugl 
*it is the parents and guardians who risk 
all this, and therefore the wife—the 
slave—Ins no right to be consulted abou 
it.' 

■You are to %aaty, Alice,' remoustrat 
ed her friend i ‘Your father sanction: 

Mr Everett's suit, ar.d recoinends you b 

accept him. There is no tyranny ii 
that; and Mr Everett himself may thin! 
he has taken the most honorable coursi 

in speaking to your father before payinj 
his addresses to you.' 

'Nothing of the kind, Julia,’ said Alici 
—•‘What you call sanctioning Ins suit is 

promising that I shall marry him ; am 

your milu term of recommending cover 

a stern command to obey implicitly 
without any childish nonsense or ridicu 
lous objections. I tell you 1 am sold 

bargained for, as completely :is though 

were in law, what am 1 in fact—a bond 
slave!’ 

Tears of indignation forced themselves 
into her eyes, but she wiped them hastily 
away at the sound of a double-knock at 
the street door. 

‘He is coming!’ cried the friendly 
Julia ; 'pray consider well how it will be 
best for you to receive him.’ 

‘I have considered. You shall see how 
well I will act my part,’ reblied ^1 lice. 
She sat down and added a few words to 
a half finished teller, from which she 
had been summoned by her father to re- 

ceive his orders respecting her future 
husband. 

Another moment, and Mr Everett was 

shown in. He was a man of middle 
height, and would by many have been 
accounted handsome ; but there were 
hard lines in his lace, and a hard cold 
expression upon it, that rendered him 
forbidding, it not actually repulsive. 

Julia looked from him to her friend, 
and was evidently amazed nt the change 
that had come over her. Every trace 
of agitation and anger had passed from 
her face, except a circle of light that sur 

rounded the pupils of her eyes.—She was 

deadly pale ; but not a finger trembled 
now—even the tremulus nostril was still. 

‘Pray be seated sir,' said Alice, half 
rising, but without leaving her desk, or 

noticing his extended hand, while she 
tnotioneU him to a chair on the other 
side of the table ; ‘my father informed 
me that vou would call this morning to 

-peak to me on business.' 
‘/Justness I' repeated Mr Everett, hold- 

ing the hack of the chair without sitting 
duw n. •‘Pardon me, .Miss Gardner, 1 

think you are under a mistake. The ob- 
ject for which I come can scarcely be 
called business.' 

‘In strict truth it is nothing else,’ said 
Alice, ‘a mere matter ol pounds, shillings 
and pence, and this ceremony ol consult- 

ing me is merely a sham, ns ceremonies 

generally are.' 

•Upon my wold. Miss Gardner,' he 
replied, ‘I cannot understand you.’ 

•That is quite immateiial.' she said, in 
the same calm, business t me; it you bad 
considered il ol any consequence to un- 

derstand me—il you bad recognized in 
me nny right or capacity to judge lor 

myself ill a matter that concerns my 
whole future existence—you would have 
ascertained the state of my feelings to- 

wards you before concluding the bargain 
with my lather. Your nut baling done 
so reduces the affair to a mere business 
transaction. After having arranged eve- 

rything with you, without either ol you 
deeming it requisite to consult my inclm- 

j at ions, in v father commands me to marry 
you. If 1 do so, it will he merely an act 

ol obedience on my part. Allectiou is 

of course idle to speak ol. You will not 

expeci it, having never sought it. 

•Iam completely bewildered and aston- 

ished.' said Mr Uvetett, when a slight 
I pause in her speech enabled him to get in 

a word; ‘on one point only can I com- 

prehend yuur meaning. You intend to 

abide by your father's decision! 1 am 

glad to hear that An obedient daughter 
will make an obedient wile.' 

‘You consider the affair as settled 
then,' said Alice; ‘you will iiud my lather 
m the library.’ She bowed her head 
and resumed tier letter wining. 

•I must say that your conduct is very 
extraordinary, Miss Gardner,’ said the 

gentleman, who did not look very much 
at Ills ease. ‘May 1 solicit a lew words 
with you m private!’ 

I ‘The presence of my friend Mrs Hut- 
ton need not interfere with the idea of 
privacy,’ replied Alice. ‘I should repeat 

, the w hole conversation to her if she were 

not here. Besides, what can you have 
to say that she may not listen to!’ 

I ‘Miss Hutton doubtless deserve to be 
your Irieud and confidant,’ lie said grave- 
ly ; ‘but nevertheless the tender avowals 
of love should he held sacred from even 

the dearest friend.' 
'Why attempt to kept up this llnnsy 

disguise?' responded Alice, in a tone 

I where impatience ami contempt strove 

for utterance; ‘if you think it necessary 
j to m ike some fine speeches on the occa- 

I sion, it would he more to the purpose to 

II address them to the money bags for w Inch 

, i you will marry me. Since you have 

thought fit to consult my lather hitherto 

sir, it will be as well to continue to do 
so. I am not yet bound to obey you; and 
as you are not courteous enough lo leave 
me when I request it, I will retire to an- 

UIIICI IUUIII* 

She swept past him, and out of the 
I door, followed by Julia, trembled in eve- 
■ ry limb, and could scarcely support her- 

self, so terrified was she in anticipation 
of the storin that poor Alice would bring 
upon her head from her irrascibte and 

■ domineering father. 
f The moment they were in another 

apamneut, Alice hastily turned the key, 
and threw herself into her friend's arms, 
in a passion of hot, bitter,indignant tears. 

1 “If 1 am forced to marry him,' she ex- 

claimed, ‘I vow that every thought and 
eflort while my wretched life continues, 
shall be devoted to making him repent 
his cold-blooded cruelty.’ 

‘You Must not marry him,'said Julia, 
‘your lather cannot compel you to do so 

against yonr will. You must summon up 
your spirit and firmness, and and resist.' 

‘You don’t know what my father can 

do,’replied Alice, despoudingly. ‘Reflect 
mi what you have already seen of the 
stern, unyielding authority with which he 
rules me. From my earliest infancy, I 
have never known what it was to receive 

from him a paternal endearment, or a 

word of kindness. Commands—coercion 
— that was all; and for the slightest act 

of disobedience, the most vindictive pun- 
ishment. It is not to be wondered at that 
I feel little affection for him. Still he is 
my father, and obedience to him is natu 

ml; but to be told to yield obedience to 
such a ‘caitiff wretch’ as that Everett! 
To be his slave ! his goods and chattels ! 

My blood seems boiling in my veins 
when I think of it. I cannot see my 
way elearly, as yet, Julia ; but this I can 
see. If I am compelled to marry this 
man—” 

‘But you cannot be compelled,' inter- 
rupted Julia. ~- 

‘I can,' replied her impetuous friend. 
‘I can be compelled. It is that which 
frightens me. My father has such power 
over me— he has always exacted such 
implicit obedience, and 1 have always 
yielded it so unhesitatingly, that I fear 
my own strength to resist this last out- 

rageous injustice. If I am compelled to 

sbmission, the very first act,that of swear- 

ing to love a man whom I hate; to honor 
a man who inspires nothing but loathing 

|and contempt; to obey a man to whom 
obedience from me is impossible—all this 
horrible perjury will so degrade me in 
my own eyes, that I shall feel myself to 

| be on a level with the basest wretch 
11hat breathes. I shall be desperate— 
I reckless! I shall dream only of revenge, 
[and what shall I care if 1 destroy myself] 
while overwhelming my enemies under 
the ruin !’ 

‘Do not draw such a horrible picture of 
me mtiire, nearest Alice, saiu Julia, 

throwing her arms around her frier.d, 
and wiping the tears that still stood up- 
on her cheeks, though they hail ceased 
to flow from her tixed and bloodshot eyes; 
'you may escape this hatelul marriage, or 

even it you consent to it, you may be- 
come reconciled to your lot, and find 
that you have judged Mr. Everett loo 

hardly.’ 
Hut supposing that after the aversion 

I have shown towards him, he still 
presses this marriage, will not that one 

act show such an utter baseness of soul, 
»uch a hatelul slavedriver’s spirit, as 

[completely to justify me,il inv hatred 
were ten-fold what it is ?' 

'i can hardly imagine a hatred tenfold 
the strength of what you express for Mr. 
Everett,'said Julia, ‘it would, I think, 
like the strongest Prussic acui, kill by 
merely inhaling it.’ 

'1 wish it coul I,' replied Alice, with a 

laugh that came strange and hollow 
through her half-closed teeth ; ‘for if the 

strongest hate could kill us surely as the 
strongest poison,Everett would have fal- 
len dead before I left him. Do not look 
so frightened, you foolish girl I I shall 
not kill him nor myself either. Nay, so 

strangely do our moods vary under great 
agitation, that I begin to see a ray of 
hope. I will not tell even you what it is 

lest you might betray jourst If to persecu- 
tion. Promise only, that whatever hap- 
pens, you will not loseyour faith in me, 
and be assured that you will ultimately 
know all.’ 

A violent knock at the room door, fol- 
lowing close upon a hasty attempt to op- 
en it, stopped further conversation be- 
tween the two friends. 

1 ‘There is my father,' said Alice, in a 

low voice; ‘now for the storm. It I do 
not see you again, dearest Juiia, farewell! 
Hut not forever. Go quietly home at 
once. You can do me no good by stay- 
ing to share my troubles. Keep out of 
inv lather's sight, if possible, when I op- 
en the door. You shall bear from me.’ 

She gave her friend one burned kiss, 
and assuming a calm exterior, opened 
the door just as tier father vented his im- 
patience in another furious attack uppon 
the panels. 

‘Come to the library,’ was all that he 
saia, as he turned and and strode down 
the passage. 

Alice bowed acquiescence, and follow- 
ed without a word. 

In the libary stood Mr. Everett, with a 

sinister expression on his fa' e, enough to 

have thoroughly digusted her if she had 
not detested Inin sufficiently before. 

‘Have the goodness to explain to me. 
Miss Gardner," said her father, a tall, 
stout, pompous-looking man, with aloud, 
harsh voice, and a forbidding frown, have 
the goodness to explain to me, and to Mr. 
Everett, the meaning of your most ex- 

traordinary conduct.’ 
•1 will willingly make any explanation 

to you. sir,’ she replied, with quiet firm- 
! ness, ‘but to Mr. Everett 1 do not con- 

tliaf ! sini nnoii fn ntnlip nnv 

explanation.' 
‘Silence, you impudent baggage!’ 

roaredllie old gentleman. ‘You are call- 
ed upon to explain ! I call upon you 
and I'll make you do it too. You have 
insulted Mr Everett most grossly.’ 

'If a lady insults a gentlemani,’ said 
Alice, 'he has his remedy in avoiding her 

company; a more manly proceeding, it 
seems to me,than complaining to her fa- 
ther.’ 

‘Hold your tongue, hussy !' cried Mr. 
Gardner, turning purple with rage, ‘Mr. 
Everett does you the honor to propose 
for you in marriage.’ 

‘I am aware that he has proposed to 

you, sir,’ she said, interrupting him with 
more spirit than could have been expect- 
ed, ‘arid I have told liiir. that if I accepted 
him it would be entirely through obedi- 
ence to you.’ 

If—ii-l I’ll have no i/s, madam !’ 
exclaimed her father. 

’I have arrived at the same conclusion, 
sir,’ replied Alice; ‘1 have discarded the 
if altogether.’ 

‘Come, come, this is better,’ said Mr. 
Gardner, soinewlihat pacified. 

‘‘1 fear, sir, you will not express 
yourself so well satisfied when / explain 

myself more futf^,’ said Alice; ‘I have 
come to the reaolntion of declining the 
honnr of Mr Everett’s hand altogether.’ 

‘Zounds!’ exclaimed the old gentle- 
man, ‘what do trod mean ?’ 

‘What I say, father,’ replied Alice; ‘1 
cannot marry Mr. Everett. 1 always 
disliked him, and now his indelicacy in 

urging his suit with you against rny 
wish, in treating me as a mere puppet, to 
be disposed of at the will of others, with- 
out any reference to my own feelings, 
has increased thas-dislike to absolute ah- 
horreuce. Oh father, be mercifuland j 
do not command mo to marry him.— 
You cannot deliberately wish to make 
your child wretched for the rest of her 
life, little as you love her. 

‘What nonsense is this!’ cried Mr 
Gardner, almost gasping wrth amaze- 

ment at the resistance offered to his im- 
perious will, by the victim of twenty 
years systematic tyranny. ‘Mr F.vereit 
is in every respect a suitable husband for 
a daughter ol mine, and as be does you 
the honor to continue bis addresses, even 

alter the insulting manner in which you 
first received him, I order you to behave 
in a becoming manner. A. your peril 
disobey me.’ 

'Ob father/ father!’ cried the poor 
girl throwing liersell on her knees at his 
feet, and bursting iut> tears, ’have mercy I 
on me! Do not condemn me to such 
misery! lie is harsh and parsimonious, 
and / cannot love him! Give him the ( 

money lor which he desires to tnary me. 

I tirnttlil ivlnrilir c:t it f 11 nil In fl4f:t hP 

from being bis wife. Let him have it, 
and let me go away and earn my own 

bread, 1 can teacn, mid I can work, and 
anything would be prefeiable to being : 

the w ife of a man whom i bate and loathe 
from my very soul.’ 

The father’s answer was an oath, ac- 

companied by a tilotv which felled her to 

the ground. She arose bewildered and 

dizzy, with her hand pressed upon her 

bursting heart, she tottered from the 
room. 

'Go to your own room,’ lie roared after 

Iter, ‘and there you shall remain upon 
bread and water tiil you come to your 
senses.’ 

Alice bad often before experienced this 
mode of treatment for the recovery of 
Iter senses, so that tile order did not pos- 
sess even the excitement of novelty, but 
it roused in her breast for tbe first lime a 

vigorous and determined spirit of resist- j 
mice. As she went passively to her pris- 
on, she turned lor one moment into a 

room where some carpenters had been at 

work, and hastily secreted a screw-driver 
in a fold of her dress. She had barely 
time to do tins, when she beard her! 
lather's step coming up tne stairs. He 
followed deliberately to her bedroom I 
door, but before locking her up he de- 
manded for the Iasi tune, whether she 
chose to obey. 

‘1 cannot lather,’ was her reply; ‘in- 
deed 1 cannot marry Mr Everett.’ 

With a sneering laugh, Mr Gardner 
shut the door, locked it, and put tbe key- 
in bis pocket. 

When the sound of her father’s reced- 

ing steps bad died away, Alice produced 
the tool from its place of concealment, 
and without making the slightest noise, 
tried if she could turn the screws that 
held the lock upon the door; for the 
house being of rather ancient dale, some 

ol tbe upper ruoms bad, fortunatoly lor 

her, escuped the modern improvement ol 

having the locks hid m the wood-work. 
■1 wonder if 1 shall be strong enough 

to do it,’ she muttered. 'Yes despair 
gives strength to the weakest, flit 
screws are all loosened, and carefully 
turned back again, and then the precious 
little implement is bidden in the darkest 
recess of a large closet.’ 

Again Alice listens at tbe door, for old 
experience lias made her cautious ami 

suspicious. There is no sound in the 
passage. She hastens to take advantage 
of what daylight remains (for she knows 
that no candle will be allowed her in the 
evening) to place in readiness a black 
dress wntch hangs in the closei before 

mentioned, together with a cloak, and 

bonnet, the remains of a mourning suit 

long since discarded. Then she_selected 
a single change ol linin,which she made 
into a compact parcel ; and when all 
these little preparations were completed, 
she sate by the open window, and gazed 
thoughtfully into the square, where the 

gaslights were beginning to glimmer. 
There she remained till late in the 

evening, when her father unlocked the 

keeper, who, in expectalion of a place in 
his will as a reward for her faithful ser- 

vices, consented to he his ready tool in 
all his acts of tyranny. She brought 
Alice a few slices of bread and a glass 
of water, and wont through the evening 
ceremony of setting the room in order, 
without uttering a word. Mr Gardner, 
who had remained as sentinel at the 

door, locked it and went away also in 
silence. 

Alice had watched the whole proceed- 
ing with an air ul apathy, and when 

they were gone she sat near the door, 
and listened to the sounds in the house, 
which indicated that all were retiring to 

bed. 
For several hours Alice remained in 

the same place, and in the same posture; 
only, when the clocks marked the hours 
as they passed, she sighed and clasped 
her hands lighter. 

One—two—three o'clock. She rose 

and took the screw.driver from its hiding 
place. The screws were one by one re- 

moved. and the ears of a watch dog 
would hardly have detected a sound.— 
The door stood open. She was almost 

| 

free. Before descending the stairs she 
rapidly exchanged her dress for the black 
one, put on the cloak and bonnet with a 

thick crape veil, took her parcel i:i her 
hand, and ran lightly down the thickly 
carpeted stairs. 

There were many strong bolts and bars 
and chains, to remove from the street 

door, but fortunately it was not locked. 
She removed all these obstructions, but 
hesitated to shut the doors for fear of 

wakening any one, and giving the alarm. 
A carriage that rattled past over the hard 
stones gave her an opportunity. Under 
cover of the clatter she closed the door 
jently, and in another moment she was 

fastening at a rapid pace out of the 
square. Half an hours brisk walking 
irought her to a mean looking house in 

bye-street. She rang timidly at one of 
ne many hells that graced the door-posts, 
imnediaiely a window opened in the 
lecond floor and a woman’s voice de- 
manded who was there. 

•I want to speak with Mrs Mcrson, im- 
nedintely,’ replied Alice. 

'Why bless me !’ cried the woman, 'if 
l isn't Miss Gardner! I'll come this mo- 

nent Miss.’ 
In a short time the door was opened, 

ind showed a tall, thin, woman with a 

vearied expression of countenance, who 
icid op the candle that she carried, as if 
o convince herself that her ears hud not 

leceived her, and that it was indeed Miss 
Jardner who was tier her visitor at that 
inusual hour. Alice hurried in ami 
dosed the door behind her. 

‘I have sometimes been able to render 
on little services, Mrs Merson,’ she said 

and now I am come to ask ot yon a I 
'real one in return. Give me shelter 
>rnl obtain work for me such as you <lo 
,ourself,’ 

‘You, Miss Alice !’ exclaimed Mrs 
Merson. 

‘Yes,’ replied Alice, ‘I will tell you all 
drout it. Let me come up stairs. 1 
hall feel safer in your room.’ 

Mrs. Merson worked for a maker of 
heatrica! costumes, and she was busied 
n completing some that she had to take 
mine on the following morning, when 
Mice’s ring had dis urbed her. Slie lis- 
ened in wonder to the young lady’s sto- 

y, hut offered no opposition lo her wish- 
es, and the next day saw the rich lieir- 
sss, Miss Alice Gardner, stilchilig away 
n a miserably furnished room, singing 
ike a lark, arid feeling as free and happy 

rs any bird under heaven. One remark 
if Mrs Merson's may give a clue to a 

letter understanding cf the sequel. ‘'La ! 
Miss Alice, ilear ! How beautifully you 
In sing ! Why’ there's dozens of the 
allies that sing on the stage, that haven’t 

jot hall such good voices.” 
• ••••• 

About n year after the mysterious dis- 
tppearance of Alice Gardner, and when 
her friend, Julia Hutton was gradual- 
V yielding lo the general belief that 
die unfortunate young lady bad destroyed 
lerself, a note written in a well known 
liand was received by her. It contained 

ticket for a private Imx at—I must imt 

say what theatre —and the one* word *‘ 

secrecy” written inside ttie envelope. 
Julia, selected a party of friends to 

whom Alice was unknown, and went in 

lager expectation of meeting tier long- 
ost-friend.or at least of seeing her among 
lie audience. While her opera-glass 
was peering into box nl'ier box, regard- 
ess of w hat was going on upon the stage, 
lie accents ol a i am it far voice fell upon 
ler ear. She turned and instantly re- 

cognised in a favourite actress whom 
die had much wished to see her dearly 
oved friend, Alice Gardner. She could 
icarcely wail for the next day before pay- 
ng a visit to the lashonable actress, and 
learing her adventures. They were 

icon told. Acting upon Mrs. Merson’s 
lints slie had applied herself to studying 
‘or the stage; and her fine figure and 
ice, and the great natural talent slie 

possessed, find quickly secured for her an 
ixctllem engagement. Mrs Merson, 
aow plump and htipp-lookiug, was reliev- 
ed from her weary drudgery, and fulfill- 
ed the easier duties of lier lady’s maid. 

•You cannot imagine how happy I am, 
dear Julia,' she concluded, ‘now that 1 
am free and earning my own living in 
a profession that is most honourable 
wilt'll followed by honourable people.’ 

Thf. Rhiiit Doctrine. One of our 

exchages says: 
‘We believe that the pre-eminence of 

New England has been owing to our ex- 

clusive subjection in all departments of 
Government to Protestants and I’rotes- 
taut intiiience. we oencve mat inu no- 

manisl Imd an equal influence and con- 

trol. this corner of the land would not 
have stood forth in glory and renown, 
the most cultivated, prosperous and hap- 
py region in all the earlii. "We owe it 
to the independent thought of the people; 
and Humanist submit to the dictation of 
the priests. We owe it moreover to the 
education of all classes in public schools; 
and priests denounce public schools.— 
Men may talk about equal rights and 
democracy, hut there is a limit beyoud 
which the democratic principle becomes 
as fatal as it is odious. To go to the 
polls and have one's vote, as deposited 
under the sober responsibility of citizen- 
ship, nulified in an instant by some hru- 
tally ignorant fellow, almost from the 
bogs of Ireland, and knowing no more 
about the merits of political system than 
he does about the merits of soap and wa- 

ter,lets out a good deal of one’s confidence 
in absolute democracy. Awful as the 
declaration may sound, and annihilating 
as may he the thunders visited on out 

heresy, we should not he at all disturbed 

were it a fundamental article of our Com 
stitmion that no Romanist should lie 
allowed part or lot in aflairs ol good 

j Maine.” 

INTERESTING TO LADIES. 

Complaint* NOT before the Mayor. 
-A lady correspondent of the Eve- 

ning Express, writes from 'Murray Hill;’ 
to the editor of that journal as follows: 

•’Permit one of your constant readers 
to enclose, through you, a few compli-. 
rooms lor our excel lent Mayor, in hope 
of being speedily redressed, by his cltiv- 
alric (not Quixotic) laws and ordinan- 
ces. 

TKAIMNG DRESS. 

"Firstly. — Being a young housekeeper 
my greatest greviance is, in having lady 
visitors come in with dresses so long as 
to soil my elegant carpets, with the hor- 
rid street-sweepings attached to their 
skirls. If they choose to wipe the mud- 
dy crossings dry, arid clean tiie coal from 
sidewalks, left an inch thick by careless 
housemaids, and sunk up the oil spilled 
from the pa Intel's tin cans, and (awlul 
to tell !) m In lie the tobacco juice, visible 
wherever one walks, beneath their feet, 
why, oh! why should these benefactors 
of tlie public highways come into my 
clean, neat-as-a-new-piii three story brick 
house, to destroy my nice door mats,hall 
oilcloth, and parlor ‘Saxony’ carpets? — 

Can’t a parly'tor shortning ladie's skirts’ 
lie formed, and the proceeds arising from 
the sale of these half-yards of silk, Vel- 
vet, brocade, flannel, linnen, etc, etc, he 

applied to clothing the poor? Remnants 
are always saleable, and the materials 
thus collected might easily be converted 
Mint L|IMli|t.M riS) U|irtlli9, IJilgS, |flMUIJ3lla 
oils, penwipers, hoods, slippers, and a 

thousand articles lor lairs, sewing socie- 
ties, ‘crutchets,’ ‘hecs,' and similar insti- 
tultous the charitable have established, 
circulate the money, which if Iclt to it- 
self, would rusl in bachelo s’ pockets, or 

disappear in tbe smoke of tbttr cigars. 
I* ray, M essrs Editors and most honora- 
ble Mayor, take this my first ‘complaint’ 
into speedy consideration, and act quick- 
ly on the proposition offered for your de- 
liberation. 

GRACE CHURCH Ar D Mlt HR OWN. 

“Secondly.—1 do not like to seem 

egotist ten I, but unless 1 continue with 

my personal troubles, bow can I ask fur 
redress ut jcur bands? Now I must pre- 
face tins complaint by telling you 1 went 
to Grace Church last Sunday, (wearing 
my best hat and shawl, of course,) and 

politely bowing to .Mr Brown, asked him 
to show me the pew ol my friend, Mrs 
zlgustus Raglan St Clair. ‘.Mrs Agus- 
tus Raglan St Clair of Fifth Avenue! 
interrupted lie. ‘The same,’ 1 replied 
feeling suddenly taller lor Mr Brown's 
maimer made me realize more lully than 
I had ever done ht-lore. what a grand la- 
dy my friend was, and that it was an 
honor to be an acquaintance of tiers. 

“Willi a firm step and sell-possessed 
bearing natural to bim, Mr Brown trod 
tbe north aisle, 1 follows ng, until we 

reached the transept—-Surely the pew isj 
gained,’ thought I—mistaken woman 
lur onward lie marched—across the tran- 

stpt—down the middle aisle—1 alter him 
everybody looking up at my pink feath- 
ers (they came from Lawson) and band- 
some shawl, (it cost lour hundred dol- 
lars,) and 1 begun to I'et-I queer, as if my 
cheeks were visited by a summer's wind, 
and yet as if a shiver was disturbing my 
flounces—not that 1 was ashamed you 
know, ol being gazed at—oh! no, I have 
reeu too much m society to mind that — 

hut somehow it was a new sensation 
which crept over me, and when Mr 
Brown opened a pew door, in the middle 
of the south aisle, 1 was quite glad to 

drop into the seat nearest to the door, 
and indulge in a leelmg something like 
indignation towards that very good 

; looking gentleman, lor the extensive 

jirouimade we had shared together, thro’ 
■Grace Church. Now, would you, Mr 
Mayor, just ask Mr Brown not to walk 
me through all three aisles next Sunday, 
before giving me a resting place, and beg 

I bim not to beolfeuded wiib my objecting 
to display my fine clothes slid tall figure 

j to the assembled elegantes of Grace 
Church, mure than once in u season. 

CIIAMrAIGNE IF THE PARLOR. 

“Thirdly.—Although very much op 
I'wacu m iiuimi£ uuc 3 ICCIIIII'S, | really 
must request you, dear Mr Mayor to ask 
the young gentlemen, who at our party, 
took bottles of ehuuipnigne from the sup- 
per table into the dancing room, biding 
them under chairs to refresh themselves 
with the delicate liquid therein, between 
Polkas, not to do so again, as it adds to 
the expense of the entertainment materi- 

ally, having so much wine drunk, and al- 
so takes color out of my sky blue satin 
ofsa. 
A DltESS-STUFF TWENTT DOLLAI.'S-ITS FUR- 

NITURE nineteen Dollars. 
“Fourthly.—Could you let my muntua- 

tnaker know that l should take it as a fa- 
vor, if she would not ask for the manu- 
facture of my next dress quite ns much 
as she did for the last one she made me! 
I gave Iter a plain silk, the cost of which 
(at lfeck s) was $*d0.37, and Madame 
Malfaits hill amounted to just ft 19.02 lor 
the making and ‘furniture,’ (bones, cord 
hooks and linings.) There was neilhei 
flinge, lace, nor ribbons on it —no trim- 
mings whatever. Don't you think she 
asked a littla too much for her labor? 
MY HUXIIAND SLEEPS, SCOLDS, AND FLIRTS, 

“Filthly. — I trust my husband will 
take this public mention of him amiably: 
but really, l must tell your worship how 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

jdul! it is for me in the evenings, when 
lie goes to sleep as soon as h* hm finish* 
ed Ins tea, leaving me to the company of 
my thoughts only. Sometimes it hap* 
r'lis we are invited out. and then, after 

am dressed, I Imve such a time waking 
him up ! lie's so cross.find so stupid, 
when his eyes are opened, and wonderr 
‘why women always want logo out,’and 
mutters all sort of impolite things about 
‘their love of excitement,’so that I get 
half afraid to take him with me t« the 
party, lest his ill-humor will diqgmj •» 
iiolh. W» drier thsrs without -setwaf 
ing a word; he helps (lie out eivily 
enough, says, ‘Good evenieg Mrs Brown,' 
very pleasantly,—almost smiles when be 
bows to our hostess, and really, I begin 
to doubt whether this can he the same 
inan whose audible yawns were the sol* 
sign of life so recently. Presently, t I 
behold him looking into the eyes of son e J 
very pretty woman, just as he used to <!«. 
in mine before we were married. Then, 
he is dancing With her, walking with her 
and handing her a cup of weak tea to 
fashionable at ‘receptions’ this year.— 
In fact he is flirting with all his strength, 
yes flirting! just as if he hadn't a neg. 
leeted wife, away lar back in the corner 

feeling as if a hearty cry would 'be the 
greatest of luxuries ! The party ended 
we are in our carriage again. *My dear," 
I begin, ‘you looked remarkably well to- 

night. Have you enjoyed yourself?’ 
‘“lam starved,’he growls. ’Rut for 

that ugly (!) Mrs Tenderheart taking; 
pity or me, and talking a little, I should f. 
have fainted. ’Tis so exhaurting to 
stand up all the evening, and have no 

supper afterwards. The economical re- 
freshments of this winter will ruin my 
health; see how thin 1 am growing.’ 

“Now, Mr Mayor, won’t you suggest 
that if men must either eat, or flirt at 

parties married people should not be in- 
vited out where no supper is provided? 

MV IDEA OF DRESSIKH. 

“Sixthly.— We are are a large family 
that is, 1 rejoice in five sister*, Some old- 
er than myself; but none are married as 

>et. They are fine looking girls, and all 
dress showily, but with great economy. 
Would you believe it Mr Mayor, the men 

say they ‘could not marry them Miss 
Pretty-mans, it would take more than 
he could earn to clothe them!' Now, I 
appeal to you, whether that is not a cruel 
speech to make of girls whose only crime 
is being always nicely dressedT Won’t 
you ask the calculating beaux of the 
present age to send you a list of the shil- 
lings they expend in billiurd-roonts and, 
theatres, on suppers, and at th> ir club, 
ii tobacco, (in one or more forms); on 

barbers, horses, and Summer ‘sprees,’ at 

watering-places on their gloves, canes, 
and embroidered shirt-bosoms, their trin- 
kets, charms, eye glasses, rings and 
sludds; ml to mention the necessary ar- 
ticles of attire—such as shoes, socks, 
pantaloons, vests, Itaudkerchiefs, cravats, 
hats, dressing gowns, and overcoats, 
which alone use up as much cloth now. 
as would make cluaks for three women? 
Perhaps you would find the male sex 

spend ns much its making themselves fine 
as do the hapless weaker portion of hu- 
manity, whose weapons consist mainly in 
personul beauty, which all allow to be 
the surest and most striking letter uf in- 
troduction to popular favor, a woman can 
have. And Mr Mayor, l assure you. 
more ‘.ban half a woman's beauty de- 
pends on the fit and color of her clothes. 
Therefore one who understands the art 
ol dressing well, need not spend a vast 
a.uut of money in costly materials, in 
order to he always neatly, becommgly. 
and tastefully attired. Men should soon- 
er be afraid to mate with her who never 
is anayed for conquest, than with lha 
carefully be-furbelowtd girl, who has evi- 
dently bestowed thought aud time on her 
adornment. ’Tis not to plMse herself 
that a woman puis on ornaments; hut a 
man spends his dollars almost entirely in 
selfish personal gratifiicution. 

STl’BBS TO I1KOWN, 

“And Lastly.—I hope Mr Brown 
won’t think I have any spite against him 
for showing me off in Grace Chore' (for 
truly, 1 scorn to bear malice towards any 
one,) hut if you could let him kuov how 
very glad 1 would he, i| he would subdue 
that clear powerful voice of his, when ha 
announces me at the next Ball, and not 
call out— 

•MISS-TRESS O-HA-DI-AII STCBM !' 
with so much emphasis—1 really would 
lie obliged to you. Honorable Mr Mayor. 
Now, my husband is a clever, agreeable 
man enough, and no ways to blame Tor 
his unmelodious congnomen, given ai 
his birth by his highly respectable Yen* 
kec parents down east—yet, I will con. 
(ess to you, when he ‘came a courting/ [ found myself often aaying softly, ‘what 
is in a name! etc.'—hut. I have never 
realized fully, there was anything peeu. fiar in mine, until 1 was ‘announced,' last 
week, at Mrs St Clair’s Ball, by Mr 
Brown, when the people Btartd so, you 
can't think!—And really, although I 
have been used to Mr Bruwu all my life, 
and have an especial regard for him, 
since lie arranged the minuiia of my 
sedding so beautifully, ami attended to 
the christening of iny baby in such ehar* 
"ling style, (calling him a ‘fine fallow' too 
because lie did not cry,)—still, I shall 
not let him bury me, or have anything 
»hatever to do with my funeral, if he 
continues to elevate to its loftiest lone, his voice, when at the parties in Fifth 
Avenue, he announces Mia Obadiau 
Stubbs.—Home Journal. 

The Herald is gasping for.breath ; bat 
ew patronise it e*cept Jack<C4lhol|C4, 


